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Abstract: This paper analyzes gender, education and poverty in DRC through a Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition approach.
The latter was needed in this study to judge the difference in level of consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per day
depending on whether the household is headed by a man or a woman. Preliminary results based on the regression of the
variable of interest (consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per day) on the endogenous variables considered (the age of
the head of the household and his level of education) showed that age of household head is negatively influences the dependent
variable when the head of household is a man and positively when it is a woman. It has also been found that educational
attainment significantly influences the dependent variable at all levels of the education system considered in the female-headed
household group. The decomposition showed that if female heads of household had the same endowments as men then the
consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per day would decrease by approximately $ 0.0334. In short, differences in
staffing between male and female head of household are more beneficial to the household when the woman participates in the
management of the household.
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1. Introduction
Very recently, it was found with non-supported economic
performance over time, in 2050, only two countries (Nigeria
and DRC) represent 40% of all people living in extreme
poverty in the world [20]. In terms of the DR Congo, the
situation is already alarming. Some authors estimate the level
of poverty at +/- 70% [13, 23-24] and 80% for others [14].
Despite this divergence of indicators, we nevertheless agree
on the seriousness of the matter. However, several
organizations, such as the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, believe that there is a need to invest enough in
human capital in these two nations in order to reverse the
trend [20]. The countries that understood it, those of East
Asia, have very quickly developed effective education
policies in order to reduce the knowledge and technology gap
between them and other developed countries [22]. This
attraction for investment in human capital is not recent. It is
admitted that increasing schooling rates in a country goes

hand in hand with higher GDP [2-3, 16]. But if we have to
invest, how should that be done?
In DR Congo, for example, it is since 2006 that the law on
free primary education is included in the constitution, yet,
currently, it is admitted that this policy has resulted in a
failure in its implementation lack of a lack of realism [11-12].
Also, it should be noted that in DR Congo the job market
remains largely dominated by men, which delays the return
on investment in female human capital [13]. This reality is
not specific to the country, it is observed in the world.
Indeed, women around the world, in general, and in SubSaharan Africa, in particular, carry important responsibilities
by doing unpaid work despite their human capital housework and caring for people at home and abroad. at the
community level, which prevents them from being equal to
men in the labor market and reduces the amount of time they
can spend on personal care, social relations, politics and
recreation [4, 5, 7, 19]. It would be interesting to know what
would be the difference in standard of living between male-
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headed and female-headed households. This is the
fundamental question to which this study attempts to provide
answers.
More concretely, this paper seeks to understand what
would be the standard of living of households - estimated in
terms of consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per
day - in the DRC if the woman was head of household, on the
one hand, and if she had the same endowment of human
capital as their peer. For this, the Blinder-Oaxaca
decomposition is used in order to highlight differences in
living standards according to whether the head of household
is a man or a woman. A priori, it is assumed that the
differences in standard of living in DR Congo are due to
differences in human capital endowments between male and
female heads of households.
To be clear, the rest of this study is subdivided into three
main sections. The first is an overview of the data description
and presentation of variables (section 1), the second focuses
on empirical methods (section 3) and the third section
presents empirical results and their discussion. And finally a
conclusion is presented.

2. Data Description and Variables
This section focuses on the description of data from the
2012 national database 123 used in this study as well as a
brief presentation of the variables that will be introduced into
the model.
2.1. Data Description
Data from 2012 123 surveys are used for three main
reasons. First, because representativeness is too great at the
national level; secondly because the reliability of the data is
great, especially since the data is collected by a team of
people trained in advance and funded considerably but also
because the control of data security exists to guarantee its
validity. Surveys 123 cover the DR Congolese territory and
are carried out by the National Institute of Statistics (INS) of
DR Congo in collaboration with the Economic and Statistical
Observatory of Sub-Saharan Africa (AFRISTAT) [9-10].
They are part of the assessment of the evolution of poverty
and the monitoring of policies to reduce it. These surveys, in
themselves, are three phases that provide information on
three different aspects of economic and social life, namely
employment (phase 1), the informal sector (phase 2) and
household consumption (phase 3) [10]. Variables used from
the 2012 database 123 presented in the following section.
These are in all 5 variables.
2.2. Variables
Households are considered as a unit of analysis to assess
the financial impact of education services. In this study, we
retain the following variables:
2.2.1. Sex of the Household Head
The sex of the head of household (sexCM): this is a

qualitative variable to take into account the gender issue in
the analysis. This variable will help to understand the
difference in the incidence of education on poverty
depending on whether the head of the household is a man or
a woman. Two modalities are associated with it, it takes the
value 1 when the head of the household is a man and 0
otherwise.
2.2.2. Consumption Expenditure
The total consumption expenditure variable is a
quantitative variable that groups households' food and nonfood expenditures. This variable will be used as an indicator
of poverty [3, 17-18] and therefore the study is placed in the
"welfarist" current in that it uses an objective indicator based
on household consumption expenditure to highlight their
poverty status [15].
2.2.3. Household Size Per Adult Equivalent
Often analyzes considering the size of the household
without distinction in terms of age among members leads to
bias and correct this bias adult equivalent scale is generally
used. The development of the equivalence scale presenting a
difficult task, which explains the emergence of several
1
methods for its construction [8]. In this paper, a pragmatic
scale proposed by the OCDE (1992) is used. This consists in
attributing to the reference adult (here the head of household)
a weight equivalent to 1, the other adults a weight of 0.7 and
the children a weight of 0.5. Thus, this is obtained by the
following formula :
= 1+

−1 +

(1)

With λ the parametric equivalence scale, c the number of
children, has the number of adults, θ <1 the needs of children
compared to adults, δ provides information on the needs of
additional adults compared to the first and σ the parameter of
relativity of scale. The latter measures the degree of
economies of scale in terms of consumption, it generally
between 0 and 1 [8]. For applied work, σ is generally
between 0.65 and 0.75 [8]. Thus for the present study, a
value of σ equal to 0.75 was retained. Note that there are no
objective reasons for choosing this value.
2.2.4. Level of Education
Education level is a qualitative variable that accounts for
the level of education of the head of the household. It takes
into account three levels of the education system, namely the
primary level, the secondary level and the higher level. It is
clear that there is a positive relationship between educational
attainment and consumption expenditure per adult
equivalent. Also, it must be admitted that there is no prior
relationship according to whether the household is headed by
a woman or a man. In short, we can not predict the
relationship.

1 For a detailed presentation of the various scales of equivalence proposed in the
literature see Lorenzo G. (2006)
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3. Empirical Method: Decomposition of
Blinder-Oaxaca
In his basic model, presented by Oaxaca, (1973) taken
back by [15-21], the idea behind the decomposition of
Oaxaca was to explain wage inequalities according to the
characteristics of the subgroups. In this study, the goal is to
find an explanation of the differences in consumption
expenditure by adult equivalent depending on whether the
household is headed by a man or a woman. [1].
Considering the two groups, male-headed households,
group A, and female-headed households, group B, and the
level of consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per
day Y, and other explanatory variables such as the level of
education and the age of the head of the household. The
question is then that it is the difference of the average
consumption expenditure per adult equivalent between the
two groups,
=

+

=
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(2)

With E (Y) the mathematical expectation of the variable of
interest. Since the variable of interest is a function of other
variables, it can be estimated using the following regression
model:
=

+

=0 ∈

,

,

(3)

With X the vector containing the endogenous variables and
the constant, β containing the parameters to be estimated and
the intercepts and ε the error term, the difference of the
means of consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per
day given the two groups considered can then be written as
follows:
=

−

=

′

−

′

(4)

Because
=

=

Où

by hypothesis.

To identify the contribution of groups in the predicted value gap, the previous gap equation can be rewritten as follows:
−

′

−

It should be noted that this decomposition is subdivided
into three components:
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After the presentation of the empirical method, this section
presents the results obtained after analysis. The following
point presents the preliminary results to the decomposition of
Blinder-Oaxaca and the following the actual results of the
decomposition.

Measure the part of the difference due to the difference in
the coefficients and the intercept (the coefficient effect). And
the last component:
"={

}′
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Is the part of the difference that is due to the difference
between the groups in the endowments effect. The second
component:
!=

−

(6)

The first component:
={

+{

(9)

Is the interaction between the terms because the difference
in endowments and coefficients exists simultaneously
between the two groups.
As can be seen in the previous decomposition of the
deviations, the different components are weighted by the
coefficients of group B. The first two components can be
interpreted in this way. The Endowments effect measures the
expected change in average consumption expenditure per
adult equivalent of group B if group B had the predicted level
of group A.
Similarly, the effect coefficient measures the expected
change in the average level of consumption expenditure per
adult equivalent in group B if group B had the same
coefficients as group A. Naturally this decomposition can
also be written with weightings of the coefficients of group

4.1. Preliminary Results of Oaxaca-Blinder Decomposition
Generally before the decomposition of Blinder-Oaxaca,
the regression is carried out within each of the groups
considered. In the case of this study a first regression is made
in the group of male-headed households and then in the
group headed by women. The results are shown in the table
below.
Although considering only two exogenous variables (the
age of the head of household and his level of education) the
models as specified are generally good, this results in the
critical probabilities associated with the Fischer statistics.
Considering the first endogenous variable, we find that the
age of the head of household negatively influences the level
of consumption expenditure per adult equivalent when the
household is headed by a man and positively when the
household is headed by a woman. However, it should be
noted that the sign of the first model is not significant.
This result shows how the aging of the head of the
household when the latter is headed by a man is an
impoverishing factor of the household. An increase in age of
one year leads to a decrease in consumption expenditure per
adult equivalent per day of $ 0.003. Considering the second
exogenous variable, we find that the last two modalities
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considered for this variable positively and significantly
influence the level of consumption expenditure per adult
equivalent in the two groups under analysis. What is still
interesting is that in the group of female-headed households
even when this one has a primary level of education, the

influence remains positive and significant even if the
significance is not as high as in other modalities. Having
done so, the results of the decomposition of the consumption
expenditure differences per adult equivalent per day are
presented in the following point.

Table 1. Preliminary Results of Decomposition.
VARIABLES
Age of the household head
Level of education
Primary
Secondary
Superior
Constant
Summary of models
observations
R-squared
Prob > F
Root MSE

(1 = Male)
AE consumption expenditure / day
-0.003
(0.002)

(2 = female)
AE consumption expenditure / day
0.004**
(0.002)

0.041
(0.078)
0.347***
(0.070)
2.075***
(0.099)
1.207***
(0.099)

0.148**
(0.062)
0.774***
(0.064)
3.055***
(0.135)
1.036***
(0.095)

17,441
0.032
0.0000
3.1446

4,013
0.131
0.0000
1.5702

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

4.2. Results of the Decomposition of Oaxaca-Blinder
Considering the dependent variable, consumption expenditure
per adult equivalent per day (converted into USD), the results of
the Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition resulting from the analyzes
whose methodological approach was presented in the previous
section are presented in Table 2 below.
The first block in this table shows the average values of
consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per day for both
groups and the difference between the two. As can be seen, it
appears that male-headed households have an average consumer
spending per adult equivalent per day lower than that of
households headed by women, namely $ 1.47 and $ 1.57,
respectively. which translates into a difference of -0.1035 $.
These results demonstrate that, in relative terms, male-headed
households are relatively poor compared to female-headed
households on average. Which is contrary to the results [19].
The actual decomposition of the difference in consumption
expenditure per adult equivalent per day between the two
groups in three components already presented in the
methodological section shows that if female household heads

had the same endowments as the male heads of households,
then the average consumption per adult equivalent per day of
female-headed households would decrease by $ 0.0334. This
decrease of $ 0.0334 in EA consumption expenditure per day
shows that differences in educational investment, age of head
of household and place of residence account for 33% of the
difference in consumption expenditure per equivalent. adult
per day between male-headed households and those headed
by women.
The second component shows that consumption
expenditure per adult equivalent per day of female-headed
households would be -.0652 $ if the male-headed households'
coefficients were applied to the characteristics of femaleheaded households. This component accounts for 62.9% of
the gap in consumer spending per adult equivalent between
male-headed households and those headed by women. This
shows that the effect of the coefficients largely explains the
poverty differentials between male-headed and femaleheaded households. The third component presents the effect
of the interaction.

Table 2. results of the decomposition of Oaxaca-Blinder.
Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition
Cons. Exp. EA/day
Differential
Prediction_1
Prediction_2
Difference
Decomposition
Endowments
Coefficients
Interaction

1: Male
2: Female
Coef.

Std. Err.

Z

P>z

[95% Conf. Interval]

1,4705
1,5740
-0,1035

0,0242
0,0266
0,0359

60,7800
59,2100
-2,8800

0,0000
0,0000
0,0040

1,4231
1,5219
-0,1739

1,5179
1,6261
-0,0330

-.0334
-.0652
-.0048

.0148
.0354
.0132

-2.25
-1.84
-0.36

0.024
0.065
0.716

-.0626
-.1346
-.0307

-.0043
.0041
.0211

Number of obs. = 21,454
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5. Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to analyze the
microeconomic relationship that exists between education,
gender and poverty in DR Congo. For this, she used the
Blinder-Oaxaca decomposition to find explanations for the
differences in consumption expenditure per adult equivalent
per day between the group of male and female-headed
households. The constructed model took into account the
consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per day, on the
one hand, and the educational level and the age of the head of
the household, on the other side.
The analyzes revealed three things. First, at all levels of
the education system considered, the woman's level of
education as head of household significantly influences
consumption expenditure per adult equivalent per day.
Secondly, it has been found that female-headed households
have relatively higher average per capita adult per day than
men-headed households. This shows that female-headed
households are doing better than those headed by men. And
third, it turns out that if women heads of households had the
same endowments in education or human capital and age
then their average consumption per adult equivalent per day
would decrease by $ 0.0334. This shows that a good use of
educational investment in women would be a better thing to
fight against poverty.
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